
…as some of you may be aware that on Tuesday night Zimbabwe had a military take over a 

(coup ) , it so happened I was in Zimbabwe in the middle of a trip while this was happening , Ivy 

was not able to contact me as this news was breaking and was very stressed and worried as you 

can imagine , I know that she did send out  messages to some of the brethren that she had 

contacts for and asked for prayers . 

  

  

This is what went down . 

  

While I was in a village I was tipped off by a reliable source to get out of the country , 

unfortunately by now it was late in the night and driving the roads at night is just too dangerous  , 

for those of you who have visited me in Africa , you will know Triangle country Motel in 

Zimbabwe, where I decided to seek refuge and spend the night planning to get out of the country 

at first light .Whilst I was there a heavily armed military group moved in and basically took over 

the motel , In the chaos  the motel staff where shocked and did not really know what to do ,I 

managed to slip away back to my room which was right in the back and out of the way , I packed 

my things locked the doors and left the back bathroom window open in case I needed a quick 

escape .I could hear the group talking and drinking until early hours of the morning  .When all 

went quiet ,I did a quick surveillance and noticed everything seemed  quiet and people seemed to 

be sleeping  , I used this opportunity to get out by now it was 4.30am .I headed straight for the 

border , but was met by military at road blocks all along the way . 

  

A trip which should take about 3 and a half hours took 7 and a half , it was a shake down at every 

stop , but the Lord was with me and I was not injured or harmed .It seems the military are not 

really concerned with the Zimbabwe citizen’s and have  the president under house arrest and a 

number of his ministers. They were more concerned about me and why I a foreigner was in the 

country , at this strategic time .   

  

Thank you all for your prayers as I believe the power of prayer keeps Gods children safe ,I have 

been overwhelmed with messages thank you , I am home safely and all is well . 

  

Please continue to pray for all our brethren in Zimbabwe as this unfolds that it will all end better 

for them , and no one is harmed and this does not end in a civil war . 

  



Thank you again for your love  

  

In Christ  

 


